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AWritingFellows (WF)programhasbeen implemented at theUniversity ofNevada,Reno.Thegoal of theWFprogram is

to develop targeted writing feedback and instruction for discipline-related communication that leverages existing

university resources. EachWF is trained by theUniversityWriting Center (UWC) and serves as a dedicated peer-reviewer

who is able to provide constructive feedback on both the disciplinary content and communication aspects of each

assignment. This paper reports the impacts of the initial WF implementation in the Mechanical Engineering capstone

design course, which has been assessed using a variety of techniques. The assessment generally indicates positive results. In

particular, students favor the continuation of the program and find it more helpful than group consultations within the

UWC alone. This is due in part to having a WF from the same discipline engaging with students while developing

professional writing skills. Self-assessment by the students indicates higher confidence in their communication skills.

Preliminary analysis suggests that the writing fellow improved the scores of graded assignments by approximately one-

third of a letter grade overall. Assessment efforts also highlight the need for deeper interaction between the WF and

engineering faculty.
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1. Introduction

The ability to communicate effectively is a critical

skill for engineers, and there are many reports

documenting the efforts to increase the focus on
communication within engineering programs [1–6].

Capstone design courses are a natural opportunity

to concentrate on communication, within the con-

text of an open design problem, due to the simila-

rities between the writing and the design processes

[7–8]. In both, an iterative approach must be pur-

sued. As new information comes to the fore, pre-

vious work must be revisited to ensure harmony
throughout the project. Individual voices must be

reconciled and made one. Furthermore, there are

few instances where design or communication has a

single ‘‘right’’ answer.

Different approaches have been pursued to sup-

port the students in their writing and communica-

tion within capstone courses. At one end of the

spectrum, engineering faculty have partnered with
writing faculty to divide the instructional duties [9–

13]. In these cases, engineering faculty typically

focus on instructing the students on technical

aspects of the capstone course while the writing

faculty, who may come from the English depart-

ment or even be an expert in technical communica-

tion, focus on communication aspects. While this

approach has been effective, it is resource-intensive

and requires ‘‘buy-in’’ from many stakeholders

across the university. At the other end of the
spectrum, engineering faculty may simply rely on

existing resources such as the University Writing

Center (UWC) to support the educational objec-

tives related to communication. While this

approach leverages resources that are in place, the

UWC is challenged to provide specialized instruc-

tion for the engineering students [14]. Therefore,

this option can be less effective.
This paper will focus on the implementation of a

Writing Fellows (WF) program in the Mechanical

Engineering (ME) capstone design course at the

University of Nevada, Reno (UNR). The WF

program, a middle ground approach, uses the exist-

ing infrastructure provided by the UWC and

attaches a single writing consultant, i.e. a WF, to

the capstone course. This approach retains some
elements of a dedicated instructor while requiring

fewer resources than team-teaching. This paper

provides an overview of the WF program, reports

initial assessment results, and discusses the pro-

gram’s successes and continuing challenges.
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1.1 The writing fellow

The first WF program was founded at Brown

University in 1982 [15, 16]. In the 30+ years since,

WF programs have diversified in their focuses:

wide-ranging departments and disciplines, courses

with high failure rates, writing-intensive courses,
and specific disciplinary writing [16]. Fellows can

work to support student writers individually, sup-

port/inform faculty, and most often some combina-

tion of the two [17]. WF programs share

characteristics with peer review, faculty conferen-

cing, writing centers, supplemental instruction,

teaching assistants (TAs), and writing studio

courses; all of these characteristics can lead to
challenges in WF implementation. While these

various roles can make duties of WFs less clearly

defined, they more importantly testify to the adapt-

ability of WFs to an array of educational demands

and contexts. Still, their central purpose remains

stable: providing specialized support for discipline-

based writing and communication skill develop-

ment.
UNR’sWFprogram has been operating since the

spring semester of 2013, exhibiting generally posi-

tive interactions betweenWFs and students/faculty,

strengthening of cross-discipline collaborative

efforts related to communication skill development,

and measurably improving student writing. The

WF program was born out of a successful UWC

that takes pride in adapting to demands and inter-
ests across the curricula. The WFs have been

selected largely by the faculty members whose

students the fellow will support. WFs are generally

upperclassmen undergraduate students, as funding

for the program is not sufficient to support post-

graduate TA student salaries (in fact, a single WFs

salary per semester is equal to less than half of a

graduate TA’smonthly salary atUNR). The fellows
operate based on the needs and interests of the

target faculty, students, courses, and programs.

UNR has had success in matching abilities,

resources, and fellows through implementation of

the WF program. Obviously, the primary benefit of

a WF program is better student writing. However,

two other regular benefits are also worthy of note:

ongoing professional development for all involved
and comparatively low costs.

The use of WFs also accomplishes important

programmatic goals. While the imposition of writ-

ing expectations from outside departments can

often provoke resistance, WFs provide resources

that disciplinary faculty can deploy in ways that

make sense for their courses, students, and assign-

ments [18]. More importantly, for the programs
making use of fellows, the support is knowledgeable

and resource-efficient. There are some risks inherent

in WF programs as well. The seeming ambiguity of

WF responsibilities can leave the fellows vulnerable

to interactions with faculty members following

professor-student hierarchy rather than between

co-instructors [15]. By extension, the students with

whom they work can then be at some risk of

misguidance, which not only does not serve the
intended purposes of a WF program but also

complicates them. Direct, open, and honest com-

munication between the faculty, fellows, and direc-

tors of programs offering fellows is essential [19].

Regardless of other concerns these communications

must always be held in confidence, and UNR has

consistently found these conditions with WF pro-

gram participants.

1.2 Course overview

The capstone courses within the ME department at

UNR were recently changed to a two-semester

sequence (ME451 and ME452) starting in the fall

semester of 2011. Students typically work in teams

of five on a year-long project that culminates in a

spring expositionwhere the teamsdemonstrate their
prototypes. To support engineering communication

as one of the primary educational objectives, the

students are required to report on their projects in a

variety of modes:

1. Tasks—Throughout the fall semester, students

submit 2-3 pagewritten reports every 2–3weeks

on their progress. These reports focus on the

early and middle stages of the design process.

2. Design Reports—At the end of the fall seme-

ster, students build on the information pre-

viously reported in the Tasks in a
‘‘Preliminary Design Report.’’ This report is

revised in February and again in May to

capture their progress. These revisions are

called the ‘‘Intermediate Design Report’’ and

‘‘Final Design Report,’’ respectively.

3. Oral presentations – In the spring, the students

give regular oral, team report presentations on

their progress. These presentations are analo-
gous to the written ‘‘Tasks’’ from the fall

semester.

4. Other communication assignments—Through-

out the year, students build a website for their

project. In the spring semester, students write a

business plan. Finally, students prepare a

poster for the spring exposition to accompany

the live demonstration of their projects.

The capstone course also fulfills and assesses key

ME undergraduate curriculum objectives. The
course’s objectives are aligned with both depart-

mental and accreditation requirements, and include

developing student narrative structure and commu-

nication skills as major components. The WF and

UWC have helped the ME capstone instructional
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team facilitate student skill development in these

areas. Pilot implementation of the WF within the

ME capstone course occurred during the spring

2013 semester, and efforts have been made to

continue its deployment each subsequent semester.

The ME capstone course also implemented team
mentors during the 2014–15 year who review both

normally assigned Tasks and offer technical gui-

dance through the design process. The mentors can

be other engineering faculty, qualified graduate

students and alumni, or local practicing engineers.

2. Writing fellow capstone integration

AtUNR,WFs workmuchmore independently and

directly with faculty than traditional UWC staff. As

such, their formal training focused on mindful and

professional activities between students and faculty,
working to understand and represent each accu-

rately to the other. Beyond this formal training,

WFs participated in ongoing training after the

semester began, focusing on dealing with questions,

issues, and relationships that came up as the seme-

ster continued. This was especially important since

each WF worked with a different faculty member

and course. Training generally took 6–8 weeks,
utilizing training materials available online,

received from the faculty member, and developed

by senior UWC staff. As a whole, WFs were trained

to support facultywriting goals and develop student

abilities toward specific writing tasks, all within the

context of UWC policies and best practices.

2.1 Writing fellow responsibilities and deployment

The ‘‘ideal’’ WF for the ME capstone course would

be an upperclassmen/post-graduate ME student
with demonstrated writing proficiency who was

not enrolled in the course sequence. In many

cases, finding a qualified student who exhibited

these traits was not possible due to the nature of

the WF recruiting process. For the ME capstone

class WFs were either recruited by the primary

engineering instructor and trained by the UWC or

selected from the existing pool of UWC writing
consultants. In all cases the WF was an under-

graduate engineering student, ranging in class

standing from sophomore to junior. Several of the

WFs had backgrounds in technical writing as mem-

bers of various academic research labs at UNR in

addition to their undergraduate coursework experi-

ence. WFs met directly with the capstone faculty to

understand the overarching communication skill
development objectives of the course. The WF

would also meet with the ME capstone faculty to

discuss the specific goals and expectations for each

assignment, including reviewing elements of the

grading rubric as needed.

The primary responsibility of the WF was to

support both the student teams and capstone

faculty by providing feedback on drafts of assign-

ments ahead of submission. Particular attention

was given by the WF to elicit adaptable student

writing styles and techniques, allowing students to
present technical content with a clear and concise

narrative. In essence, the WF was a specialized

writing consultant attached to the capstone class.

The student teams were required to provide a draft

of their assignment to the WF at least 24 hours

before their meeting. True to the nature of the WF

program, the fellows would respond to both higher-

order and lower-order concerns as a peer reviewer
[20–23].While theWFmostly supported the student

teams with their written work, he/she could provide

feedback on any of the communication assignments

including oral presentations, posters, and the team

website. WFs did not revise student work directly

but, rather, facilitated student writing practice and

skill development. Functionally, theWF was some-

what insulated from the day-to-day aspects of the
class, which allowed a unique perspective on the

documents under review. After each meeting the

WF would write a short report documenting atten-

dance and outcomes. The logistics of scheduling the

meetings and reporting were handled through the

UWC web interface. The WF was prohibited from

grading. After each assignment, theWFwouldmeet

with the engineering faculty to debrief and discuss
how the students responded to the assignment.

TheWF program provided for approximately 50

hours of direct support each semester. Enrollments

in the ME capstone sequence were 89, 69, and 103

students in the 2012–13, 2013–14, and 2014–15

academic years, respectively. Teams consisted of 5

members with 13–20 teams per semester, thus the

WF could spend a maximum of approximately 3
hours with each team. The exact requirements of

when the student teams would meet with the WF,

for how long and for which assignments would vary

based on the number and type of assignments in a

given semester. Generally speaking, students were

required to schedule half-hour meetings for 2–3 of

the smaller assignments of their choosing and a

mandatory one-hour meeting for the larger reports.
For the larger reports, rough drafts would be

submitted to the WF approximately 2 weeks

before the due date, giving the WF sufficient time

to meet with all of the groups.

2.2 Evaluation overview

The observations and data reported here cover the
Fall 2012 (F12), Spring 2013 (S13), Fall 2013 (F13),

Spring 2014 (S14), and Fall 2014 (F14) semesters of

the ME capstone course. A summary of reporting

semesters and mode of supplemental writing gui-
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dance is given in Table 1. As previously mentioned,

theWF program was initiated in S13. As such there

was no WF for F12, and instead students were
required to meet in groups with regular UWC staff

following the frequency and meeting requirements

of theWF outlined above. F12 data was collected at

the beginning of the S13 semester as part of a

retrospective review of course achievements. For

the capstone course, a single WF was used during

the S13 semester. A second WF started in the F13

semester but resigned in the middle of the semester.
Another engineering student, who was already a

writing consultant in the UWC, was able to assume

the WF role for the remainder of the F13 semester

andon through S14.Unfortunately, aWFcould not

be recruited and trained from either the UWC staff

or the greater undergraduate engineering student

body for the F14 semester. For F14, writing feed-

back was accomplished with a combination of peer
reviews, mentor reviews, and UWC consultations.

The current assessment of the WF was accom-

plished in four ways involving the three key stake-

holders in the ME capstone’s WF implementation:

students, faculty, and WFs themselves [19].

First, anonymous ‘communication surveys’ were

deployed to the students via online instructional

tools (Blackboard). Second, the engineering faculty
informally interviewed the student teams. Third,

since the student teams were able to choose which

assignments they would bring to the WF meeting,

the engineering faculty and graduate TA graded the

assignments without knowing which submissions

had input from the WF (referred to as blind grad-

ing). Finally, the WFs were asked to provide short

reflective essays on their impressions and observa-
tions.

2.3 Assessment development

A summary of WF-related communication survey

content is given in Table 2. The summative commu-

nication survey (SCS) was aimed at gathering both
quantitative and qualitative student opinions about

the WF, personal communication skill develop-

ment,WF andUWC interactions, and performance

of capstone faculty in implementing capstone com-

munication curriculum at the end of each semester.

A second, shorter communication survey (‘forma-

tive communication survey’, FCS) was deployed at

the beginning of the S14 semester to establish a
baseline of student opinions about their own com-

munication skills and ways in which their interac-
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Table 1.Modes of supplemental writing guidance within theME
capstone course series by semester, Fall 2012 through Fall 2014.

Semester Supplemental writing guidance mode(s)

F12 UWC
S13 UWC +WF
F13 UWC +WF
S14 UWC +WF
F14 UWC + team mentors

Table 2. Communication survey WF-related content summary detailing questions types, descriptions, and mode of student response.

Question Type Question Description Response Mode

Personal Writing/
Communication
Skills

Q1: Before taking ME capstone, how would you rate your writing / communication
skills?

Likert scale 1–10 rating

Q2: After taking ME capstone, how would you rate your writing / communication
skills?

Likert scale 1–10 rating

Q3: What were the three top reasons that contributed to your skill improvement?
What else would have helped you improve your skills further?

Free response

Q4: Was your required consultation with the WF / UWC / mentor helpful? Why or
why not? Did you meet in addition to your required meetings?

Free response

Q5: Thinking about your interactions with the UWC and the WF, please rate the
following: ‘‘Working with the WF was ___ than working with the UWC’’

Multiple choice ranging from
‘‘much more helpful’’ to
‘‘much less helpful’’

Q6: What did the WF/mentor do that was the most and least helpful to the
improvement in your communication skills? If theME capstone class continues to use
a WF/mentor in the future, how might we improve his or her effectiveness?

Free response

WF Opinions Q7: Should the ME capstone class continue to use a WF/mentor in the future? Multiple choice ranging from
‘‘StronglyAgree’’ to ‘‘Strongly
Disagree’’

Q8: With regard to any changes made to documents you brought to the required
consultation with the WF, select the statement you most strongly agree with:

(A) The WF helped me find issues in my team’s writing and offered suggestions to
overcome them in the future.

(B) TheWF helpedmostly with low-level writing issues and did not offer suggestions
to improve my team’s overall writing ability.

(C) TheWFmade the changes to my team’s writing without offering suggestions for
future improvement.

Multiple choice



tions with the WF might be enhanced over the

remainder of the semester. The SCS was comprised

of all questions listed in Table 2, while the FCS

contained only Q1 and Q6 framed in the appro-

priate contexts.

Both communication surveys were revised each
semester prior to deployment to further refine their

scope of inquiry and evaluate any subsequent

changes to the WF’s role within the capstone

course. This is partially because UNR’s WF pro-

gram is still under development. Student feedback

has helped to improve both the WF program and

associated communication survey questions to

address new areas of insights and deficiencies.
Major revisions to the SCS included adding

questions to clarify student opinions about the

effectiveness of theWF relative to capstone faculty,

and evaluate performance of WFs in providing

high-level skill development rather than performing

basic spell checking and grammatical proofreading

of student work alone. Results from these questions

assist in characterizing actual student communica-
tion skill improvement facilitated by the WF when

coupled with blind grading results. Minor SCS

revisions generally consisted of streamlining lan-

guage themes for questions and removing potential

response bias induced by question framing. While

revisions were necessary to enhance the survey’s

robustness, common themes are present that allow

for analysis and comparison across semesters and as
a pooled UNRME capstone student grouping.

3. Results and discussion

Although a variety of assessment methods were

employed, the communication survey data was the

most insightful. Overall SCS response rates were
75%, 50%, 41%, 71%, and 55% for the F12, S13,

F13, S14, and F14 semesters respectively; FCS

response rates were 23% and 83% for the S14 and
F14 semesters. An overview of individual commu-

nication survey response frequencies are given in

Table 3.

The first two communication survey questions

asked the students to evaluate their own writing or

communication skills on a scale of 1–10 before

(SCS–Q1) and after (SCS–Q2) taking the course.

The results of SCS–Q1 andQ2 analysis indicate that
�20% more students ranked themselves at 7 or

higher after taking the course as compared to their

ranking before the course (Fig. 1). Interestingly, the

survey responses for each semester were remarkably

similar and the impact, if any, of theWF over other

modes of writing support could not be discerned.

An analysis to determine significance of differences

in SCS Q1 and Q2 responses (or, more broadly,
quantitative student assessment of general commu-

nication skill improvements facilitated by the cap-

stone course) between semesters that utilized a WF

and those without found that no statistically sig-

nificant difference was observed with a minimum P-

value of 0.068 (selected significance level = 0.05).

Nicholas S. Baker et al.1896

Table 3. Communication survey individual response frequencies
given by question and responding semesters.

Question Semesters Responding

Number of
Individual
Responses

SCS–Q1 F12, S13, F13, S14 190
SCS–Q2 F12, S13, F13, S14 189
SCS–Q3 F12, S13, F13, S14, F14 188
SCS–Q4 F12, S13, F13, S14, F14 233
SCS–Q5 S13, S14 91
SCS–Q6 S13, S14 84
SCS–Q7 S13, S14, F14 140
SCS–Q8 S14 49
FCS–Q1 S14, F14 103
FCS–Q6 S14 15

Fig. 1. Pie graphs of cumulative SCS–Q1/Q2 student response distributions showing improved
self-assessed student opinions of communication skills before and after taking the ME capstone
course.



This may indicate that further revisions to both the

communication surveys may be needed to provide a

more robust student assessment of WF effective-

ness. This assertion is validated by general trends in

qualitative student responses. Special attention will

be given during future assessment development to
evaluate the face validity of communication survey

assessment instruments to ensure their questions are

capable of capturing desired information without

restricting the breadth of student responses or

causing bias in results (similar to [24]).

When looking at the questions that were specifi-

cally about the WF, the responses were much more

favorable. When asked if the ME capstone class
should continue to use a WF (SCS–Q7), 69% of

responders either agreed or strongly agreed while

18% disagreed or strongly disagreed. Furthermore,

77% of respondents stated that the WF was either

much more helpful or somewhat more helpful than

the UWC, as opposed to 7% who felt that the WF

was somewhat less helpful or much less helpful

(SCS–Q5). These results are encouraging and
demonstrate that the students appreciated the role

of theWF within the course. When asked about the

nature of their interactions with the WF (SCS–Q8),

73% of responders felt the WF gave high-level

insight into common writing mistakes and offered

suggestions for future improvement while 27% felt

theWFonly offered help to correct low-level writing

issues without offering suggestions to improve the
student team’s writing abilities; no respondents felt

that the WF simply performed necessary document

revisions without offering suggestions for writing

skill development. Most student responses showed

improvement in their writing quality. Even when

they did not, their responses demonstrated

increased awareness of the quality of their writing.

Several free response SCS survey questions (SCS–
Q3 and Q4) asked how capstone curriculum and

WF meetings helped students with their writing (if

at all), as well as inviting suggestions for improve-

ment in the WF’s effectiveness (SCS–Q6). When

comparing results between semesters utilizingUWC

resources only and those with a dedicatedWF, 88%

of respondents view their interactions with the WF

as helpful while 73% of respondents view UWC
interactions as helpful for communication skill

development (SCS–Q4). Two major positive

themes emerged in student responses about the

WF meetings: ‘‘I[t] was good to have an outside

perspective review papers,’’ and ‘‘[the WF] under-

stood the technical elements of the papers.’’ The

most common negative comment was some version

of, ‘‘No, . . . [the WF] would more just check for
grammatical errors.’’ On the other hand, some

students did value the focus on grammar. Whether

positive or negative, the focus on grammar was

surprising as the WFs were instructed to focus on

higher-order concerns (focus, organization, devel-

opment, etc.) first, followed by lower-order con-

cerns (sentence and word-level).

While many students found their meetings with

the WF to be beneficial, suggestions for how the
WF’s role might be improved overwhelmingly

sought deeper interaction between the Capstone

instruction team and the WF to create clear-cut

writing expectations for each assignment. This

demonstrates a potential limitation of the WFs

role as a teaching assistant who carries no grading

power, as incongruities in expectations of student

performance between capstone faculty and WFs
may not be easily identified until multiple teams

receive unexpectedly low task scores on a frequent

basis after having a favorable assessment by the

WF. Another suggestion involved having the WF

give 1–2 lectures on common issues that occur with

technical writing. Some students thought that the

WF should have been a senior student or even

graduate student due to the level of writing experi-
ence associated with the capstone class. Student

opinions about WF qualifications are in line with

those of the capstone faculty, and demonstrate a

limitation of the program’s funding and resultant

man-hour support capacities. Despite being gener-

ally well received, an overwhelming majority of

students (�90%) did not meet with the WF

beyond those required by the course (Q4). Many
students indicated that they would have preferred

meeting with the WF more but were precluded by

scheduling issues, bothwith theWFandwithin their

respective teams. These results indicate that future

WF implementationmay require additionalWFs to

meet the needs of the growing capstone student

body.

While no WF was utilized in the ME capstone
course for the F14 semester, SCS results were

obtained focusing on the roles of student team

mentors to serve as a means for comparison with

SCS results for semesters using WFs. F14 SCS

questions about which aspect of the course contrib-

uted the most to personal student communication

skill improvement and what may have helped stu-

dents improve further generally indicated similar
responses to those of semesters withWFs. Common

positive themes contributing to student develop-

ment include the use of mentors to facilitate devel-

opment of professional technical writing skills, peer

review of assignments prior to submission, practi-

cing group work on engineering projects, and the

available UWC resources. Common negative

themes that did not aide communication skill
development include perceived incongruities in

communication skill expectations between UNR’s

dedicated engineering communications course and
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the ME capstone course and a lack of feedback on

communication skills within graded task rubrics;

these themes offer opportunities for course

improvement by the capstone faculty and are not

within the purview ofWFdutieswithin the capstone

course.
Similar to the UWC program, many respondents

(74%) found meeting with their mentor to be bene-

ficial. Unlike WF survey results, respondents

focused on the helpfulness of the mentors’ profes-

sional engineering experience to help evaluate and

guide project design choices, with fewer respondents

noting communication skill development aided by

the mentor. Additionally, 40% of respondents indi-
cated they met with their team’s mentor beyond

requirements of the course, and 74% of respondents

strongly agreed or agreed that the mentor program

should be continued, but investigation into the

statistical significance of response differences

between semesters utilizing team mentors and

those with WFs could not be made due to the

question’s phrasing. Many suggested areas for
improvement in the mentor program were also

similar to those made for the WF program, includ-

ing adding to the pool of mentors and increasing

their availability to meet with teams, and for the

capstone instruction team to clarify expectations of

the mentors to improve interactions. The similari-

ties between the mentor and WF communication

survey results indicate that a happymediummay be
to leverage both resources simultaneously, with

mentors working to develop feasible technical

aspects of student team projects and tasks, and

WFs focusing on broadening higher-level student

communication skills and writing style adaptability

within the context of the ME capstone course.

Informal discussions between engineering faculty

and student teams covered writing and communica-
tion within the context of the capstone class, includ-

ing the implementation of the WF. The informal

discussions supported the same conclusions gath-

ered from the surveys regarding the WF. Addition-

ally, students stated that the group-written reports

helped ensure that the team ‘‘was on the same page’’

and exposed individual assumptions about the

design project. In this regard, the written reports
were more than just a reporting mechanism and

actually contributed to the design process.

Tracking assignments that received input from

the WF for the blind grading assessment only

occurred during the F13 semester. A summary of

average Task scores for assignments with (‘WF

Task score average’) and without (‘Group Task

score average’) WF input are given in Table 4.
Due to a clerical error the meeting and Task

summary for one team has not been accounted for

in the table. There were a total of 70 Tasks sub-

mitted (5 Tasks for 14 teams), of which 15 received

input from the WF. The impact of the WF was

evaluated in 3 ways: a) all tasks collectively, b) each

task individually for all teams, and c) each team

individually for all tasks. The results of each of these

calculations showed that the input of theWFhelped
the students by slightly better than 1/3 of a letter

grade (e.g. C toC+orB– toB, etc). Interestingly, six

of the teams received their best task scores with

input from the WF. Furthermore, no teams did

worse after meeting with the WF.

A t-test was carried out to determine significance

of the observed differences between Group Task

score average and WF Task score average grades,
which found the difference to be almost statistically

significant (P value = 0.051, selected significance

level = 0.05). While the general trends of blind

grading results are encouraging, the small sample

size and utilization of two different WFs in the F13

semester must be remembered. Additionally, varia-

tions in grading between the TA and faculty and

changes in rubrics from task to task have not been
considered. It should also be noted that the teams

were allowed to resubmit one task for a re-grade.

Many student teams met with the WF to review the

task, and subsequently re-graded submissions were

improved by approximately one and a half (1.5)

letter grades. This lends support to the student’s

comments that the WF should work more closely

with capstone faculty, as a markedly greater
improvement in task grades was observed when

the teams interacted with both the professor and

WFas compared to theWF alone. In particular, the

expectations of the faculty must be made clearer to

the WF to support their roles [25].

The reflective essays provided by the three WFs

provided valuable insight into strengths and weak-
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Table 4. Blind grading results for Fall 2013 semester. Note a 15-
point grading scale is used to assign task letter grades (i.e.—‘A’
range = 85–100%, ‘B’ range = 70–84%, etc.)

Team #

Group
Task score
average

WF Task
score
average

Group–WF
Task score
average delta

1 70% 80% +10%
2 72% 78% +6%
3 53% 56% +2%
4 72% 81% +9%
5 46% 47% +1%
6 69% 74% +5%
7 65% 71% +6%
8 74% 83% +8%
9 61% 70% +9%
10 61% 83% +22%
11 65% 73% +8%
12 55% 63% +8%
13 64% 69% +5%

Column Average 64% 71% +8%
Column Std. Dev. 8% 11% 5%



nesses of their role with theME capstone course. All

three WFs expressed that students seemed to

appreciate the extra set of eyes reviewing their

work; this was helpful in improving the cohesion

of tasks and design reports authored by student

teams. The WFs also agreed that the group discus-
sions in their meetings facilitated the student team’s

abilities to reach their own conclusions while

addressing the structure and purpose of each assign-

ment. The statement of one WF, in particular,

characterized these sentiments: ‘‘Engineers tend to

write papers by checking boxes, rather than exam-

ining the overall reason for creating what they are

writing, and I was doing my best to get that to
change.’’ The WFs also agreed that the majority of

the writing issues they encountered stemmed from

this linear thought process, along with a ‘‘black-

and-white’’ approach many students applied to

their reports. The WFs identified several potential

areas for improvement in the future implementation

of their roles, including working further on helping

students develop an adaptable writing style and
setting clear assignment expectations with the

course instructor. Overall, the WFs were pleased

with their interactions with students and believed

that the skills they tried to elicit during their sessions

would be useful to students in their professional

lives beyond the capstone course.

4. Conclusions and future work

The instructional team’s observations on the WF

program are provided as a final point of discussion.

In particular, it is important to note that identifying

and recruiting qualified and interested candidates

for the WF position has proven to be challenging.

The ideal candidate should be an upper classman in
ME, but should not already be in the capstone

course. Of course, students from other engineering

disciplines or STEM majors could also be (and

were) considered. Broadening the search did not

lead to a suitable candidate for the F14 semester

despite the efforts of the UWC andME faculty and

staff, which leads to concerns about the sustain-

ability of the WF program in the capstone course.
This was particularly unfortunate since the F14

semester had a record high enrollment of students

in the ME capstone course. Moreover, funding

levels for theWFsalso precluded the use of graduate

teaching assistants. An additional requirement,

which is perhaps more challenging to fulfill, is

finding a STEM candidate that is interested and

passionate about improving writing and commu-
nication. In fact, of the three WFs, the student who

was already a UWC writing consultant was able to

provide the best feedback to the capstone teams.

This is likely due to the student’s experience, but

also because the student had already expressed an

interest in this type of work. On the other hand, the

WF who resigned cited a misunderstanding of

expectations. These two anecdotes suggest that the

best candidate may actually be an existing UWC

writing consultant. Unfortunately, there are typi-
cally very few, if any, writing consultants from

STEM fields.

Despite the challenges of identifying WFs, the

instructional team did find the services of the WFs

to be helpful at a qualitative level. At the same time,

the instructional team had to manage the expecta-

tions of the capstone students. For example, some

teams felt entitled to better grades due to their
meetings with the WFs, forcing the instructional

team to reiterate that theWFs should be considered

similar to tutors. In other words, the student team’s

work had to stand on its own regardless of the input,

if any, from theWFs. This resulted in some frustra-

tion for several teams. Further investigation

revealed that in some of these cases, the writing of

the capstone teams was too poor for the WFs to
have a significant impact given the time constraints

of their meetings. This reiterates a bigger need for

writing/communication skill development through-

out the undergraduate engineering student’s educa-

tional career.

In short, the implementation of WFs in the ME

capstone course as UNR has shown qualitative

signs of success, yetmore work is needed to improve
both the program itself and the instruments used to

assess its effectiveness. From an institutional per-

spective, the WF program leverages existing

resources from the UWC and allows for focused

writing support at low costs. Student reactions to

the WF have been generally positive with most

students agreeing that the WF program should be

continued. Early assessment on the effectiveness of
the program suggests that theWFs do contribute to

student learning. However, these assessment efforts

have highlighted a critical aspect for improvement.

Namely, the engineering faculty needs toworkmore

closely with the WFs in communicating expecta-

tions to the students.

Recommendations forWFprogram implementa-

tion in engineering capstone courses at other institu-
tions include establishing frequent interactions

between the WF and instructional team to ensure

expectations of student writing proficiency are fully

detailed for both the overall capstone course and

individual writing tasks, involving the WF in writ-

ing task rubric development to solidify performance

expectations quantitatively, and identification of

other pre-capstone engineering courses in the
undergraduate engineering curriculum where WFs

may be effectively implemented earlier in the stu-

dent’s educational career. Additionally, special
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attention should be given to evaluate any assess-

ment instruments used to evaluate the performance

of WFs relative to capstone course writing / com-

munication skill development objectives to ensure

their validity and robustness. These areas offer

opportunities for improving WF deployment, and
future work will focus on using the observations of

students, the capstone instruction team, andWFs to

enhance the implementation of the WF program

within the ME capstone course at UNR. Other

areas for future work consist of determining the

scope of potential future WF and team mentor

deployment, refining current assessment methods,

and developing writing task rubrics that capture
incremental writing skill development goals capable

of fulfilling overall course objectives.
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